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RE/MAX Southern Coast Merges with 
RE/MAX at the Beach  
 
The Strategic Merger Between RE/MAX Southern Coast and RE/MAX at the 
Beach Combines Four Brunswick County Real Estate Offices  
 
RE/MAX Southern Coast, North Carolina’s 2020 RE/MAX Brokerage of the Year, is pleased to 
announce that they have merged with RE/MAX at the Beach. Finalized in January 2022, this 
merger between two local real estate companies will serve buyers and sellers throughout 
Brunswick County. RE/MAX Southern Coast founders Donna Findlay, Robert Carroll, and Fred 
Flieler, and RE/MAX at the Beach founder Alan Holden, are excited to take the new company to 
greater heights. 

The combined real estate company will field nearly 60 agents across four offices. Based on 2021 
sales data of over a quarter of a billion dollars in sales, they will together rank as one of the top 
three real estate companies in Brunswick County, well ahead of the nearest brokerage with 43% 
more transactions and closed sales volume.  

Says Carroll, “This will provide strong leverage for our agents to use when making connections 
throughout the county. Experienced, knowledgeable, connected agents are able to negotiate 
better deals on behalf of our clients.”  

The larger footprint allows the new company to increase efforts across the board. Additional 
marketing strength will maximize value for sellers and offer faster turnaround times, while 
buyers will benefit from the collective resources the brokerages have at their disposal. The 
company is proud to provide a higher quality of service, so all customers receive a top-notch 
experience from listing to sale. 

With 46 successful years providing real estate services throughout Brunswick County, Holden is 
optimistic about this endeavor. “This will be a strong team,” he says. “I and my staff believe that 
RE/MAX Southern Coast’s commitment to their agents and their community align perfectly with 
our vision for the future. We welcome them with open arms.” 

Carroll and his partners are eager to foster a strong relationship and partnership with Holden to 
better serve their community. “Alan’s love for Brunswick County has transpired into an iconic 
real estate brand. This merger begins a journey that is destined to change the face of real estate 
on North Carolina’s southern coast and earn us the title of top-rated real estate firm on and 
around the Brunswick Islands.” 

“This successful merger is what happens when great broker/owners meet other broker/owners,” 
says Jeff LaGrange, Vice President, Region Development at RE/MAX, LLC. “Through their 



 

combined resources, talent, and brand awareness, they will help even more homebuyers and 
sellers achieve their real estate goals.”  

Agents will be able to assist with real estate needs for residents throughout Brunswick and New 
Hanover Counties. The merger will not include a name change at this time, and all offices will 
keep normal business hours. Offices are located in downtown Southport, Holden Beach, Calabash, 
and Oak Island. 

ABOUT RE/MAX SOUTHERN COAST 

RE/MAX Southern Coast has been a leader in Brunswick County since opening its doors in 2016. 
The brokerage quickly grew to a top producer in real estate transactions in the county, winning 
multiple accolades for service and sales, including the North Carolina RE/MAX brokerage of the 
year in 2020.  

ABOUT RE/MAX AT THE BEACH 

RE/MAX At the Beach was founded by Captain John “Alan” Holden in 1976 in an effort to share his 
love of North Carolina beaches with the world. Holden purchased his first RE/MAX franchise 
almost 27 years ago and the agency has expanded over the years to multiple offices, serving all of 
the Brunswick beaches. 


